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Ourfriends throughout the county, who may
be selected to bring in the returns from the va-
rious election distriCts inDauphin county, will
please make their returns to the office of the
Pisit937l.v.axte. TELEctitspa, Viird street, between
Market and Walnut streets, where arrangements
have been made to receive the returns, in order
to havekthem printed for circulation asearly on
Wednesday morning as possible. It is very
necessary that our friends should not forget
this,important arrangement.

PEOPLE OF DAUPHIN COUNTY.

TIMORIS AB MUCH POWER IN A BALLOT AS IN A
BLUES, WHEN • PROPERLY DIME= AGAINST

AN ENEMY 1

The deed °filePeople' a Union Ticket, would be the
humiliation of the Union influence

FERMIN ,07 DAUPHIN COUNTY ! On Tuesday
nest yon will be called on to perform 'a high,
solemn and patriotic duty ! On the perfor-
mania of that:duty depends the success of the
People:e Union Ticket, and on the election of
these candidates, rests, partially, the triumph
of the American Union ! Let the influence go
forth from the north that the people are loyal
to tbe laws, and loyalty will find friends where

treason now rules the madness of the hour:!,
That influence can only be created by the elec-
tion of men always loyal to the Union, and the
success ofprinciples inimical alone to its ex-
tended progress and prosperity. If we fail, to
understand this, understanding will come to 'us
when ilestruction is inevitable. If we allow
the secret secessionist to prevail with the bal-
lot, we cannot avoid the bullets of the open
traitor. Let us then invoke the Fatima ore
FEMIDOM to be at

THE POLLS EARLY ! !

TO GET THE VOTES OUT! !

:70 WATCH IITT.FH-AL VOTERS!!
AND TO STAND AT THE POLLS ALL DAY! !

AND NOT ALLOW 'La, BALLOT BOX
TO BE TAKEN FROM PLACE OF VOTING

UNTIL THE WHOLE VOTE IS COUNTED

Remember we have a desperate, well-trained
foe to contend with—traitors to the country
indgovernment—unscrupulous, ambitious and
disaPpointedsore-headpoliticians mhowill leave
no Means untried to DZFRAIID and caser the
honest' voters out of-their honestly elected
choice.

Freemen of Old Dauphin ! close up your
ranks,' stand firm, and strike once .more as in
days past, for the llNzort and CoNsTrrunoir, and
the enforcement Of the laws, and the,prosperity
of ourcountry will again return, and its tran-
quility forever be restored.

"dtareemen, on, the lines are drawn,And seal the fond and fervent vow ;Yotir doinitry's genius waves yon•on--animeishame, to him who falters now."

HOW to Vote.
Election' officers should bear in mind that in

depositingthe ballots in theboxes, that portion
of the ticket for President,Judge is required to
beput in a equate box from the balance of
the ticket:

IT. 14,AY Nor surprise many of our readers to
learn that the communication which appeared
in tiniphiladelphia Press in defence of Dr. DeWitt,'4nnenated from his own son. May it not'be fair to infer that the vile assault on Rev..Robinson; which appeared in the Philadelphia
Enquirer during this week, emenated from thesame _puree. The deceit that would excuse the
keasoulof one mannever hesitatesat maligninganotitir • -

IS

VOTERS OF DAUPHIN COUNTY.

REXIMIdaI TENS TROTHS.!

He that is not isticvly engaged for, is pad:tally
against the govarnment. It will not be denied
that a clique existed heretofore, and stillsecretly
exists in Dauphin county, pledged to take ad-
vantage of the first opportunity to put an end
to the coercive War 4iliicrthey allege is 'being
waged against the rebels of the south. It can-
not be denied that this clique controlled the
Convention which placed such men as Dr. Heck
in nominationotnd that it was part of their
secret plan to bring forward a third ticket, in
the hope that they could defeat the friends of
the state and national administrations. We
want the people to- remember these truths,
and to call to mindthe fact, that the "rump
convention was controlled and animated.
by a few sore-headed, professed Republi-
cans, agitators who want, notoriety, ad-
tenturers 'Who have been rambling from one
state to another in quest of office, together with
someof the most designing and desperate men
belonging to the old Breckinridge wing of the

Democratic party, The object of that conven-
tion with the sore-heads was to seek revenge—-
with the old camp followers of the Breckixtridge
clique, to defeat the friends of the state and na-
tional administrations. These are the truths
which we desire to impress on the mindsof the
people of Dauphin county. It is not possible
that they need the teaching of any party, and
least of all the teaching of the men who con-
trolled the "rumpconvention," toremind them
of their duty. to the Union. It is not possible
that the men who rallied around the organiza-
tion which elected Curtin GoveriMi, and elevat-
ed Lincoln to the Presidency over the heads of
all his competitors, 'will give them up to the
legislative onslaughts and jubilant,shouts of
political victory of those who are their political
foes.

The people of Dauphin county know whom to
trust, and in this hoir of the country's peril,
they surely will not allow an oldand a wary
political foe to deceive them with the false cry
ofdevotion toa union which they have beencon-
spiring to destroy for more than a half century.
They will not repose a legislative trust in the
hands of men who betrayed thecountry's honor
by refusing to give a portion of its resources to
aid in suppressing the rebellion. They will not
elevate men to position of honor and trust who
make an issue in this contest with a govern
ment that is struggling-with rebellion, by at-
tacking its policy and opposing its measures of
defense. If they do, if the people refuse to sus-
tain the friends of both state and national ad-
ministrations, and thus leave the victory to
those who are pledged to make peace the com-
promise of our differences with rebellion, we
may as well put an end to the struggle, by re-
calling our armiesfrom the federal capital, and
give up the government, its franchises and its
resources, to the eternal abuse and use of the
northern dough-face and43outhem alave•driver.

A Significant Fact for Repub-
llcans.

The Democratic organs in variousparts of the
state that have been beseeching the people so
earnestly on the subject ofabrogatingparty pre-
ferences, are now lustily calling on their Mends
to stand by their party, wherever there is the
possibility of a chance of success. Six weeksago; these same organs were almost frantic at
the idea of introducing "politics" into this con-
test. The proposition to do so was horrible,fiendish, damnable There was no issue in-
volved that would justify a Political diVision.—
All thatwas before the people, was the safety of
the Union, andon that guestion there must and
dare not be any differences. The Union
claimed our first love—after that was
preserved:and its power fully established and
once more proclaimed, the people could once
'more take issueon the policy of ,government,
and politicians once more contest for its emolu-
ments and positions. •This cry and these pro:
positions were all made by leaving Locofocoa.tohbodwink the honestTortion of the people.was a plan they adopted to destroy the organi-
zation of the Republican party In localities
where it was dominant, by procuring the nomi-
nation of their own men, on Republican
tickets, and thus secure their own power
and influence for the future., Now, however,that the election is near at hand, and it
is impossible for another issue of these
Democratic organs to reach the people before
the Second Tuesday of October, the editors of
these journals are taking advantage of the last
appeal by insisting that thanfrieuda should stick to
theirparty nominations. Where the Democracy
cannot elect their own ticket, they are advised
by their organs and leaders to insist upon a
union with sore-headedRepublicans—but whereDemocrats have the power within their ownhands, it is insisted that they should spurn the
offers of union tendered them by any number
of Republicans. Will the Republicans ofDauphin county remember 'this sigtinificant
fact? Will they not at once discover the trickwhich is also sought to bepracticed on theminthis county, by the same influence that is atwork.in other counties in the state, 'to deniontl-Ise and destroy ourorganization, and thus fnis-trate the glorious objects we have inview inthe safety of the Union and- the good of thepeople. Let us be wise while we have the op-portunity to defend our rights and interests.Let us not sacrifice all these in a hollow trucewith sympathisers with rebellion, but gird on
our armors and battle for our principles as ourarmies are battling for-the success of theUnion,never forgetting that our victory,'" Tuesday
next is essential to the future triumph of ourarmedfriends on the battlefields of theUnion !

Tins LANOASZEIR EvENING EXPIUSS IS conduct-ing its no-party contest for those whom itclaims asbeing exclusively the friends of the',Union, with all the bitterness and virulence ofa regular partizan bruiser, not forgetting theuse of those vulgar personalities which havelong since been discarded by the political press
of the country. This is to be regretted, as theixprem was formerly apopular neutral journalinLancaster `citt Its present descent into theslough of politics; hoitver, miiir have a teik_dencyto stain tits' good namdituid injure itstare
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HONKS"' UNION MHN DiCLERI24II A COALITION
lIIISPICTID vitrricien.

The Integrity tethsPeop'le's Union Org,, ,
servedby the Independence of its Members.

The renders of theTaLsonssawill expetiOlco
no less gratification in perusing than we feel in
receiving and publishing the following letters
from two of the most respectable, intilligent
and independent men in Dauphin conty.—
This •comispontience exposo the plot 4ich a
few enemies of the state and national saran's-

itstratian had ridopted'tO llhatniy Olaf ' erice‘
in suppressing rebellion,tby attempting to ake
use of the friends of both irk. bringing • atxt
and defeat on the polloy;rliiMottithave X
ed. These letters'of declirallen from If .

Wiest and Wenrich, =not fail to imku our
friends with the pufity of our catise, ; and. 'Or
prove, too, the ‘iikorruptabiiity of men mei
animated by high and holy principles.

The first is from Heniffirm.pt,,,whom the
gErump convention" desirid to.useas a tool in
the handsofmen like JohnHaden/in and IT
Jones, Esq., to defeat the People's Union cE4-
clidates. His letter, isa regular rifled Dalghreen
gun-shot into the ranks of the mock ll:nionists‘

UmorrowN, Oct. 1861
,

Dian lEks. :—A convention, composed of dis-
appointed politicians and unscruprdous guer-
rillas, numbering, I believe, less than one
dozen of Persons, met together in the court
house at Harrisburg, on Friday last, and nomi-
nated me for the AssemblY, without'my knowl-
edge and consent. I take this opportunity of
declining 'publicly a nomination intended only
to injure the ticket of myparty, and elect the
Democratic ticket. I 'am a RepubliCan, and
entirely too good a party-man to lend my name
to anyscheme which will or can do myparty
any injury. I therefore unhesitatingly and =-

equivocally denounce the,,bogus ticket, and will
vote forand do all can to secure the election
of the " People's ITnion Ticket."

HINBY WENT
GEoßox BBILONKB, Esq.,

_Er.4l°l* of ikFeIPRY/oania .2,13/4914A
Here is the other disavowal of sympathy or

coalition with those who imagined they had
their plansfor thesuccess of a mongrel ticket, at
the expenseof thecauseof the Union, by making
its sacred principles the disgaisepf their =roll'
tiona. Mr. Wenrich dq.erves the thanks of
the people for his independence, and when the
proper time arrives hewill,most undoubtedly
receive them in some substantial shape.—
Read his letter :

AfrtuzEiinnmo, Oct. 2, 1861
• Thum Stu :—The last Convention which met
at Harrisburg placed my name on their ticket
as a candidate for the office of Auditor. As
Chairman of theRepublican CountyCommittee
will you please make public through the
."DArty Tarsuitaka" thatI declinethe unsolicit-
ed honor, and oblige,

- Yours Respectfully,
F. WZNRION

H. C. Aus.mAN, EsQ.,
• Minn= People's Union Committee

The Importance of a Fait To to
The game of the Breckenridge clique is. to

get out a full vote. or their ticket; while 'they
intendto seduceas many honest people.= pos-
sible from supporting the ticket nominated 'by
the Peoples' Union Convention. Our friends
must be on the alert for this dodge. Every vote
givenfor th° ticket at the "rump convention,"
is a vote against the government, avote against
suppressing rebellion at the point of the. bayo-
net, simply because it increases the prospect of
the Breckenridge secessionticket. Inthis hour
of our national danger me,can:witheonelstency
and patriotism only know those as Mends who
are inprinciple as well as, practice =with,;us.-hosewho assumeany othqyeeition are against
us, against the government, and against the
cause of. law and order. fl'or:theee reasons me
cannot and dare not vote, for any such ; and
therefore, too, we must get out all our own
votes, and save as many ,

of the bones& and.de-ludecl people now under the influence of secrettraitors in this county, by appealing, to their
patriotism, their honor, their reanhoi*, their
faith in God and love of country, and,„induce
them to stand by all these in. this crisis with
their votes and support of those who arepledged
to.the defence of these in every locality and en-derall circumstances. Bemember that these are
the glorious inducements to getout a full vote,and then go to work in earnest.

Spurious Tickets.
Spurious tickets are being sowed broadcast

over the county, in every form so as to deceivethefriends of thePeoples' Union Ticket. Thesefrauds are between the Breckenridge clique andthe sore-headed office hunters of allparties,who are ready for any bargain that will insurethem revenge and retaliation' for imaginary
wrongs.; Therefore beam ofspistillatickete.!
ter into no bargain to promote the interests orgratify the.ambition-of.
ticket by the one at thehead of our columns,
TEM vont rT narmaz, and `you will be doing asholrand as honorable a dtit# as if lougait
directing a bullet at theheart of Jeff. Davis.Be on your guard, then for spurious tickets.Take no tickeebut 'front men yon know to behonest and *IL&willroot deceive you. The manwho would deceiie an honest voter by ps4ing
a spurious ticket upon it:tin isnot-to be trustedin anything. There are such in this secessionmovement. Ferret them out, and exposethemand their rascality. .

, . .The NOcessity of Protoptnesti.-
We trust that the. friends of. the Peoples'Union Ticket understaid the necessity ofpromptness as well as vigilance on the day ofthe election. They must that ticketsare out and on the groand early at every elec-tion district. In this crisis, and while many ofour citizens are devotingyears to the service oftheir country in the camp and on the battlefield, those who remain at home can certainlygive one day to`that country in vigilence atthe hallot•boxes. By this vigilance we 'meanour friends should do nething wrong, or submit tonothing wrong. All-that we ask is, to see'thatevery vote, is fairly,Rolled, and counted, whenours will be,the limtoty. , Remember, freemen•atof Dauphin -co ~ !I:74:ley.'to ybtir main;now, 114946 the

- 0. 15.4.teti.o44 0/4°544-7:imiAlibi— jowl •
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TEI SKIM AU BRIEUEC AND Tex -*seams
GRANDLY QUIZZING..
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Some of the mostactive, vigilant and intelli-
gent friends of the People's Union ticket have

been on the track of the candidates of the
Breckenridge clique meeting andexposing their
misrepresentations of thetroth—exploding their
falliehoods and exhibiting to the people the
necessity of supporting the ticket which floats
at the head of our columns. In this mission
they have been entirely successful, aad from
some of them who have just returned to this
dty, we leans that the enthu.slasm is unbounded
and the detehnirnit3MOuslisnitel to support
the entire 'People's Union ticket. To talk of
scratching a single name, is toinsult thehonest
voters of 'Dauphin—while the mere mention of
the .candidates•of the rump on:mention" ex-
cites their derision and contempt. ,

This is certainly greatand glorious newsfrom
every township in thecounty, and we therefore
send greeting.to the ;pane the sublime truth
that the union of the people for the glory and
safety of the Union hKomplete. Let themonly
be finnfon Tuesday rutilet ,every man re-
member that as he,vets so.,verges the Union
on safety or destruction, and ifDauphin county
is true to the real friends of that Union, that
Unionwill be trnthful to them. Let them re-
member, too,' individually, that a share in that
glorious 'victory is only reserved for those who
participate inthe influence which is to bring it
about,E by supporting theentire Peoples'. Union
Wicket !

MORE OF DR. RECAPS • VOTE.

=Ulan ml•UGORD

By 'reference to the Bin:onoof thelast session
we find that'on the 16th day of April, afterthe
fall 9f Bumter,. Several ,Democrats asked leave
to changetheir votes onthe bill toorganize the,ktilitla of this state, and in orderfor themto do
so Mr. Hank of 'Mercer, offered the follow-
(rig n'ssolution, which was mumimoudy adopted,

Resolved, Thatall the members who voted in
the negative onthe bill for the better organiza-
ton of the militi4 of this Commonwealth be
permitted to change their votes it they desire.

In accordance with the privilege thus grant-
ed Messrs. Boyer, Byrne, Ellenberger, Laren
ring, Osterhout and Smith, ( l3erks,),-- all
democrats—changed their voteson thefinal pas-
sage of the bill from "nay" to "aye."

Dr. MOS. was in his seat, and although most
of his friends around him changed their votes
infavor of the bill, he persistently refused to do
so When he knew that the rebels had taken
Fort Sumter and were ready—to march on
Washington. These facts appear on the Re-
cord page 898, and can be seen at this office at
any time.

Soldiers what do you think of such friends?
Are they worthy to receive'your support ? We
think not !

The Morality of Success
!The success of the Peoples' Union Ticket in-

v.:dyes two moral influences which should and
must not be disregarded. The first of these is
constituted by the fact that there are a number
of secret sympathizers with treason in ourmidst,
who have boaited thatthe massesof thiacounty
were opposlitYto We-policy of suppressing rebel-
lionwith the force of the bayonet and bullet,and that thii3 fact would be demonstrated at the
approaching election. This boast was made as
a new covenant ofailiance with, their southern
rebel friends. It. Was' made with the under-
standing that; if th'e People's Union Tlcketwas
deflated;thiSitaat, should be reclaimed at the
head of the reberartny, that the voters of 'the
free; states here willing to, acknowledge the
southern confederacy--willing, to divide
these states, di;idting one Portion 'eternally
tothe uses of a slavelielding ariiitooraci,'while
the other, the great free commonwealths,- were
to become the mere dependants .ou the will
and dictation of a slave oligarchy. , Remember
this, freemen of Dauphin county, when you
wield the frtuschists' ; and be sure to vote so as to'
prevent its cOnsimhuition. • •

Tliivother moral influence Will be exhibited
in the sublime fact of a Victory.on the part. of
theloyal men of the north. Let ,the truth beestablished by electing, the Peoples' UnionTicket,.that tbis rebellion isAi, be crushed out
at all hazard—let the determination be evinced
by ourlocal.triumph thatthenational struggle
is to be maintained by men and money—-
let the stern word go forth, that ..the people
of the free states areunited inthe cause of the
UniorilLlet it be understood that we are deter-
mined to:sustain our state and national admin-
istrations, and stallhazards establish their policy
alidauthority! When this is done by electing
only suchas are knoNVn to be the tried andtruefriends orboth—,:the vgiorn and the Vigor Of
triXiiion will be extracted. and -eiterminated,
while thiglory and greatness of. the Unica will
unogkinot't*Tonle our boast and pride,

l'f4ABlos,tvr* great moral principles. .thenanimate ns in the approaching election..harincinike them with our Candidates, ;'became
the inceerziof each is identical witli the triamph
of the other I .By-thenilawe rise drfall•in the
9N14.0t natior*, t. , .

Dr. ileck'widthevolunteerVote.
We understandthat especiulmessengers are to

leavethitiWfoi thepurposeof electiOneering
among-the different volunteersfrom thiscounty,
now in the service of the. United States, and
that theironly object is to procurethe vote for
Dr. Hies. How any volunteer can vote for
Dr. Beck after his refusal to vote supplies for
their organization and inaintainance, cannot be
comprehendedby any sensible man. TheDoctor
is now and always has beena Breckinridge man
atheart, is the (audit:late of that party, and
we trust that will be suffioent to deter any sol-
i:per from supporting him. The man who re-
fuses food and raiment to the soldier is un-
worthy the soldier's confidence. The record,proves that Dr. Heck done this

Ex•fistrzios Moran is canvassing Clearfield
county, urging his Partizan friends to " stick to

•Demcf agi° f ialt and 124,*., .for94 ekri?ldfaro ihrowcww." •

By:TER I
_ArrAiiis =Nilassoura.

DESIGN OF THE REBELS.
RUNNERS BENTTO aim °BLUM

CCEEE

Cruelty to the Prisoners at Richmond.

SICKNESS OF REBEL SOLDIERS

Abandonment of Ship Island by the
,

,
Rebels,

Lomita", Oct. 8.
The Bulletin of thisevening says a gentleman

recently from Bowling Green, states that the
military authorities there notified the Sheriff of
Warren county not to pay any more money into
the State 'treasury.

Gen. Buckner bad gone with a portion of his
troops through llopkinsville, Greenville and
other places, and had taken arms wherever he
could find them • the troops at Bowling Green
believe that 80,0600 additional troops are daily
waiting but anhour's notice to come intoKen
Lucky. A Mississippi regiment recently came
to Bowling Greol expecting to come directly
through and .occupy Louisville and remain
.there. Some mercenary unionists are finding
army employments for thenutelves and servants
and a market jor their produce and give un-
mistakable evidence of yielding to secession.

The Bulletin of 2dinst. says : 800 or 1,000
:rebel troops took possession of Hopkinsville on
Monday afternoon. The 400 Uniontroops under
Capt. Jackson Were foiling back to Henderson.

Reports were also in circulation that General
Buckner, with 6,000 rebel troops, would attack
'Shottsville on Thursday. It was also rumored
that Gen. Zolliceffer was retreating towards
•Ilexbersville. •

Nashville of the 29th ult., and Bich-
and papers ofthe 24th, have been received.

250 federal prisoners were sent from Richmond
to New Orleans, including Capt. ?delves of the
New York 69th,Lieut. J. B. Hutchinson of the
18th Pennsylvania, and Lieut. Welsh of the Ist
Minnesota. One hundred more federal prison-
ers had arrivedat Richmond, 68 of whom were
taken by Gen. Lee's command, 20 taken near
Munson's Hill, and the iemainder captured by
Gen. Floyd. Lieut. Merrill of U.S. Engineers
is among the prisoners.

Three hundred and fifty thousand dollars
worth of tobacco belonging to August Belmont
had been confiscated at Richmond.

Private N. C. Buck, of the New York 69th
regiment, was.,sbot by a rebel on guard, for
looking out of a prison window.

Es street cominissioner Smith, of New York,
has been appointed a Major General in the Con-
federate army. Col. Van Doreo, of Texas, has
also been appointed Major General, and sum-
mooed toRichmond.

Over 12,000rebel soldiers are in the hospitals
at Richmond. Minister Daniels has beenap-
pointed an aid to Gen. Floyd. Senator Benja-
mkt is still acting as Secretary of 'War. David
B. Turner, of the firm otWadsworth, Turner &

Co., and John Gaynor, of New York, had been
arrested at Richmond, and brought before the
Secretary of Wax. Turner was subsequently
released. • . . •

The abandonment of altkip bleed by rebels
and it oeoupatibn 'by Fe rats is-'oonfirined.Win. ?dare the British consul at New Orleans
arrived to-day and has gone eastward.

The proceedings of the-Kentucky Legislature
have been unimpurtant., .;

From , Fortress Monroei
HARRY' RELEASED.

;. Foirralas Mosso',
via Bsunnose, Oct. 4.

Gen. Wool will proceed to Waahingtola
night, and will be relieved for the presenit at
least by Gen. Mansfield, who arrived fromWashington this morning for that purpose.

One hundred of themutineers confined at the,Rip 'Baps were this morning released by Gen:Wool and restored to duty.
There has been daily, withbutone exception,

a flag of truce between Old Point and Norfolkfor thelast two weeks.
The steamer Wm. Belden, came down to-day

from Norfolk. She was seized by the rebelslast spring and her presenceat Old Point ex.cited considerable feeling. She brought downsome fifty passengers, men, women and chil-
dren. They were sent back, not baying been
supplied with the regular papers. •

Henry Magraw, of Pennsylvania who went
to .M. maw for the body of Colonel Cameron,returned by the flag of truce and will proceedtoWashington to-night.

1 4

Arrival of a Large Amount of Gold.
The Privateer Sumter.

Haw 7144tx, Odt. 4,
The steamship Northern Lightkings $982,OtX) in treasure,
The gunboatKeystone State arrived at As-pinwall on the 25th ult., from Surinam andWould go to Key West. The last she heardfrom the pirate Sumter was at Surinam, Sep-tember 6th, when she was standing east widersail boundfor the coast of Brazil she was close-lyfollowed by the U. S. steam frigate Powhat-tan.

, The U. S. frigate Macedonian left Aspinwallon the 24th for Porto Bello for water.• ' The ship Crusader, from Bakers Island forilankburg with guano, had put into Via Parisoin distress.
I 'Castilla had again proclaimed himself dicta-itarlof Pern and banished Generals Ecpeniquie,'Rivas and Elespean.

Elan. Fremont Remains ,in Missouri,
Sr. Ito-dayLofkt. 3.The following dispatch reoeived to-day willset the matter, in relation to General Fremont'sremoval, at rest :

- '

WesarmaioN, Oct. 8.Gen. Fremont is not ordered to Washington,nor from the, field, nor is any court-martial or-dered concerning him.
(Signed) Wm. H. SWARD.

BANK CASHIERS INDICTED.
• , • ALBANY Oct. 4The Grand 'Ant is reported, has- Indictedthe cashiers of the Bank of Albany and the Na-tionalBank. The facts leadingto, the indict-menthave Mit'tninspired. 4 '-'

ARRIVED. FROM. CALIFORNIA.
NEW Yosx,

The steamship Northern Light is signalledbelow. She brings the treasure shipped fromSail Francisco on the 10th ult.

ARRIVAL OF MORE SPECIE

The Cunard Hums, Oct. 4.
Steamship' Niagara haa wrived.r,L 4l].q, Pleve4=PeßiMigere)*(llll)ooo Imelda.vv-440.

t". 8Hari adzas-wfwo, noived via Cape-6'4s..kljig

i=mes

INSURANCE

oots'6l•dewl7

GREAr EXCITEMENT AT ST. iilii,
Indignation. Expressed at the 4e,moval of Fremont.
UNION MEN RUNG
EVACUATION OF LEXINGTONTHE REBELS. tip

Gen. stogie Occupies it and Piles onthe Rebels

Gene Siegel a Tenor to the Rebe'General Price.
PRICE LEAVING IX

Sr. L
t ,The report contained in a dispat.,,,in this afternoon's papers, that r,•21,had been removed, created

among the masses of Uniurii,t.,. "I',"joining among seewsiouists, A r ,desvous for an Irish regimeht
receipt of the news A tWard this evening, for the forulAti,,, ,guard adjourned without acti., n. Awbo visited Benton Barrack;
reports that the greatk%t
=nog the troops there, aniutih is 1.7 4.•mutiny.

A MOE meeting has been ,xilledSaturday, for an expression ~fhere relative to the removal ufCol- lifainstry has been orll,l-c1partment of Cumberland, Keta u, kvA gentleman from Sureuxi, 6-4N;
narat had hung nine men f r i,, vUnion.

The following special dirpat,cawed :

.71137112L50N CITY Oct. "

('
have 'arrived this evening from
the report of the evacuation 661 L -

the rebels, and also brings int.- I,_
probable occupation by Genet-Al

Major Baker of the Home (Let.;among the prisoners taken at
who refused to give his parole •
rebels on Monday night, he arm !
this morning and Ile says all Oa
Lexington on Monday afternom,
rear guard as it left were tired up.l
by Gen. Sturgis. who lust ih ,-n.
the opposite side of the riv,r
wounded when they first left i. xi:._•

Major Biker thinks it was Ili, •
Price to march direct in Geortz,tow:. : •
motion having been brought to Ln.
Seigel was advancing with I.66rty to
hemoved westward towardsInder,L,the main body of the rebels purr
for any distance Major Baker i,
during the confusion among in,. 6,the reception of the news of tile 1.1:_:6
Gen. Seigel and the reported
in the rear he made his escape.

He thinee that Gen. Pd... 6::
numbers about twenty-live t !
Lion to which he hassome tim,m it.
regular troops, whose Fin, o. .6 6:

_.foraging, but this portion of in-
ty much left the main body I,
coped.

Gen.." Siegel, who comui 11,d•
guard, had all his preparati,,a, u„6:
attack last night, and had tlar r•rit•E y :111,1 t.:appearance he would have nn.: w:rl.

reception. Our forces are u6,,tly 6.Otte:lrvine, Sedalia, and
.Lance from Otterville to Sed,tiu i t.,h,
hid from Sedalia to Gem,„--t.,:: •:r
,We have also screeching
Pope, at Booneville, only tw, fly- t,vc

northeast of Sedalia.

STEAMERS CRAI;n11.11
EW U..f.{

The steamers Parkersburr;
been chartered to carry troops.

1111 a r ri eb
On Thartday, October 3d, by th, R.c J : :

fitammelstown, Mr. Joann W. BRwarm t, Y.-

SalaSsul, both of Susquehainu t.ws. r.
COVoty.

Nrw 21brertiseinent9
AGENCY

THE DELAWARE
SAFETY INSURANCE CWIPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA
INCORPORATED It

CAPITAL AND AMITS

THE INziURANCL
COMPANY OF NORTH .13Ir;111,A ,

OF 1111LOELPHIA
INCORPORATED I;

OAPITAL AND ASSITi

Tnig undersigned, as AgeLi: ..

wen known Cumpanteg, NT, ca..

adnitiet kin or damage by fir; either poi,.

Dually, on property in either town

Marisa and Inland Transportation s.=

Apply personally or by lever t
_IL

._ j-FMS ..:',..

=SW

SECOND JU VENILE CO) CERT,

AT the M. E. CHURCH , :treei.
ou FRIDAY EVENING, 0 -MU :: t Ilr..

"OCR Misted by upwards of 15d At.,:L.r AFI
,

era' star singers from Lauoa.t.er, sr:

teriliamenl. such as 4'".fr."-•s.O
80104 Ittld Ulostises, dfo. The rropr.. ,-

t
' . JAN-

-80 d iffarent PincePieces. Th hers 10 Gatti.
l 0 ColIIMIliTe at 7L tINNOOIt.

ocat-d3t•

TREES ! TREES ! r TREE'S • •

THE undersigned inviteawation to their
ieige and well grown two;

FRUIT AND ORNANIESTAL TIIE
shrubs, &c., embracing a Large an.l
Of

APPLES, PEAKS, I'E.CHE'.
ARRICuT4,an NrC .AU

gtieo
EL-,

Standard for the Orchard, and Saari r,r tt

ENGLISH WALNUTS, SPANI 4 iI
NUTS, ateL, RAsnitatEs,sifulsei:toir,- ,c. -4-

and GOttORRERRIKS. in great veridy

GRAPES, OF CHOICESTK 11PS

ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB, he ,

eL ,,, a fine eod

Wait formed, bushy
EVERGREENS,

Imitable for the Cemetry and !awl:.

DECIDUOUS TREES
for street planting, and a general waortment
Ornamental Trees and Flowerlog Shritibr

ROSES of choice varieties, CAUELLI.O, Rto,

PLANTS, &a.
Oursleet is remarkably thrift), sod tine,

3°' ocr; 4 '.

It at rrices to anti the times.
Afiraltaloguesmailed t alt.apt J` •, .

..0Addre
e.DWAR.,) J. 1- VAS 'Pe

Centred Nurserie6 Yeti.

Bep2s-204
HUMS!

I.oc.
„.03. rands. The quality is ssuerior.:, CQ.

i419

Kala in theOriginal combs, sod a,.hulfr:,;BFir eseavhary"
" "kW" nntthe

Pounds


